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I AND YOU THOUGHT THAT YOU WERE LOST AT SCHOOL?

Student researchers
granted
$1.8 million
by ROBYN MILLER
Contributing Writer

I
Senate rejects additional funding
for food costs, selects new ALBO
Photo by Judy Easterbrook

Coming to a new school can be a confusine exDerience for both students and their Darents.

by ANDREA GROSSMAN
Daily Editorial Board

Sunday night’s Tufts Community Union (TCU) Senate meeting
was highlightedby committeeelections, Allocations Board (ALBO)
elections,the approvalof the Treasury Procedures Manual, and the
passage of the All- University
Council resolution. This was also
the first meeting attended by the
senators from the class of 1998.
After TCU President David
Brinker delivered his opening remarks, elections were held for
members of the Health Services
Committee, Dean of Students
Advisory Committee, Summer
SchoolCommittee,Public Service
Task Force, and the Frontline Administrators Group.
Sophomore Senator Jed
Nussbaum will serve on the Dean
of Students Advisory Committee.
“I’m still looking for my niche in
the Senate,” the first-year senator
said. “I think I can find it here.”
Elected to serve on the Summer School Committee was freshman Senator Stacy Goldberg.
Along with sophomore Senator
Carl McCoy, freshmen Miriam
Serxner, Andi Friedman and

Goldberg were appointed to the sponsibilities of the Tufts Community Judiciary (TCUJ).
Public Service Task Force.
Brinker mentioned that he
Malick Antoine, a freshman
senator,will be the representative would like to institute class govto the Frontline Administrators ernments whose major role would
Group,which works with theVice be “to promote spirit in the class
President of A r t s , Sciences, and and class unity.”
Technology and the Provost on
At the conclusion of the
various school issues.
treasurer’s report, the new TCU
Vacant positions on the Health Treasury manualwas unanimously
ServicesCommittee and the Sum- ratified by the body with some
mer School Committee will be conflict.
filled by students from outside the see SENATE, page 10
Senate body.
Brinker also announced that
AcademicComputingServiceshas
approved a pilot program that
would allow for the release of a
calendar of events through the email Newsnet.
In addition to these administrativedetails,the body alsodiscussed
the revisions that have been made
to the TCU Constitution thus far.
TCU Parliamentarian Jordana
Sanft has spent the past year rewriting the constitution.
According to Brinker, the current Constitution is “very questionable,asto who does what.” He
added that one of the primary focuses of the new constitution will
Daify fils pho
be redefining the function and re- David Brinker
,

The Biology department received a $1.8 million grant from
the Howard Hughes Medical Institute to go toward undergraduate research,outreach,and teacher
education programs.
The Hughes Institute is the
nation’s largest private philanthropic organization.The Hughes
Grant, which will be parceled out
to the Tufts Biology department
over the next four years, will fund
undergraduate research projects,
renovations to undergraduate biology laboratories, and an outreach program for underprivileged
students in Boston-area high
schools. It will also underwrite a
portion of the costs for high school
scienceteachers to pursue science
fellowships at Tufts.
The new money represents a
continuation of Hughes funding
of undergraduate research at Tufts
which was begun five years ago.
In 1989, Tufts was awarded $1.5
million for a similar program to
entice more students, particularly
women and minorities, into the
sciences by offering research opportunities to small groups of students supervised by faculty members.
Tufts was one of 140 institutions invited by Hughes to apply
for funding for programs in science education, and one of 62 to
receiveawards. Thegrants totaled
$86 .million -- the most ever
awarded in a single year by the
Institute.
Grants were awarded in
amounts ranging from $1 million
to $2 million. Among New EnTufts and Dartmouth College received the single largest awards at
$1.8 million each. Yale University
and the MassachusettsInstitute of
Technologyreceived $1.6 million
each; Brown University, $1.5million; and HarvardUniversity,along
with the University of Massachusetts at Amherst, received $1 million each.
Tufts’ undergraduate research
program, one of only a few among
American colleges and universities, will receive almost half of the
grant money. The studentresearti:
projects include stipends (arolintl
$2,400 per student), laboratory
equipment, and supplies.

Projects done in biology research labs at Tufts are different
from those done at other university-based life sciences laboratories in that some researchers are
undergraduate students, not the
master’s degree candidates who
typically are the ones to pursue
new sciences while seeking their
degrees.
“The goal of this is to provide
our undergraduates with an edu- .
cation designed to help them make
the transition from the relatively
passive role of student consumers
of knowledge to the intellectually
active role of colleague and generatorof new knowledge,”according to Ross Feldberg, associate
professorof biology and thegrant’s
principal investigator.
More than $504,000ofthegrant
will be used to renovate laboratories for group research and genetics research, compile a guide to
Boston-area research ouuortuni- *
ties and sponsor an annual symposium for students carrying out research or internships related to
environmentalstudies.
Another $200.000 of tKe grant
will support ten minority high
school students who will spend
two summers at Tufts. These students will take courses in mathematics and science while learning about the collegeand financial
aid applicationprocesses.The goal
of the program, known as
SummerScope, which Tufts instituted five years ago, is to make a
collegeeducationpossibleforstudents of color.
The remaining $326,000 will
support some of the nation’s best
high school science teachers as
they spend a year at Tufts’ Dudley
Wright Center for Innovation in
ScienceEducation as Wright Center Fellows. While at Tufts, the
Wright fellows develop courses
and educational tools for high
school physical, natural, and biological sciences classes and host
natural conferencesto disseminate
their techniques to other science
teachers.
Since the fellowship program
began in 1990, 14 teachers have
participated,most of them physics
teachers. The Hughes grant will
provide partial support for two
see GRANT, page 10
Y

Agricultural Secretary Espy resigns cabinet position
WASHINGTON (AP)-- Agriculture Secretary Mike Espy resigned Monday,saying an investigation into gifts he accepted from
people and companiesthat do business with his department was too
distracting for him to remain, He
predicted he would beexonerated.
“I owe it to the president to
allow his agenda to go through
with a minimum of distraction,”
Espy saidin announcing he would
leave the Cabinet effective Dec.
31.
President Clinton readily accepted theresignationh-om one of
his most ardent and loyal supporters. But a separate investigation
by the White House turned up
more damaging information: that
Espy’s girlfriend, Patricia
Dempsey, had accepted a $1,200

scholarshipfrom afoundation run Tyson and other companies that said Espy, 40, who added he true and unfounded but cou!d no
by Arkansas-based Tyson Foods do business with the Agriculture planned to spend more time with longer bear “twisting in the wind.”
Inc.
Department.
his two children in Mississippi.
‘The bough finally did break,
The Arkansas company has
A senior White House official,
Questions have been raised in my mind,” he said.
longtimeties to President Clinton. speaking on the condition of ano- about Espy’s acceptanceof tickets
“Although Secretary Espy has nymity, said officials there had to sports events, travel and lodgsaid he has done nothing wrong, I learned of the scholarship only ing from Tyson. Espy denied any
am troubled by the appearance of last week and that Dempsey had wrongdoing, and has repaid more Features
p. 5
some of these incidents and be- returnedthemoney.
than $7,600 in expenses.
Jessica Ruzz is back with If Only
lieve his decision to leave is apSome of Espy’s transgressions
“Ibelievethat I have succeeded They Were Brains, an InternationalFespropriate,” Clinton said.
were “more modest than others,” in serving the country and in ful- tival, and the story of Mr. Houston.
ClintonsaidhehadaskedWhite the official said, but “We just felt filling my oath of office,” Espy
House counsel Abner Mikva to that, when you added them all said, “but in as much as I was AlkE.................
P. 7
continue his review of the case. together, there were serious con- careless in managing some of the
Joshua Davis begins his brand-new
An investigation by court-ap- cerns.”
details of my personal activities,I column, Rorschach’s Journal, plus a
pointed Independent Counsel
BothEspy and his attorney said have failed myself, and for that, I new country album and a Dead show.
Donald C. Smaltz will also con- there was no evidence any govern- apologize to the president and to
ment practice or policy was af- the loyal people who have served
tinue.
sports
P.9
Smaltz,aLosAngeleslawyer, fected by the gifts to Espy or so well.”
Women’s volleyball comes up short,
is investigating arange of conduct Dempsey.
But he said allegations he im- another NHL preview installment, and
byEspy,including whetherhevio“I must personally overcome , properly billed the governmentfor Marc Sheinkin on the twin strikes.
latedrulesgoverningcontactswith the challenge to my good name,” travel or other expenses were un-
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’Pachyderm’is biased against Greek system

The most recent version of The Pachyderm, pubshed by the Dean of Students Office, is laced with
0th direct and indirect statements that show a bias
gainst the Greek system. A publication such as The
achyderm, which is interpreted by many students to
e the word of the University, should not contain
iitorializations of any kind - especially against
iecific University organizations.
Evidence of this bias can be found throughout the
andbook. The section on “Fraternities and Sorories” (pp. 81-84) begins by reminding readers that
rufts fraternities and sororities have recently been
Le subject of some controversy.” This is a correct
atement, as the future of the Greek system has been
significant issue on campus over the past few years.
:owever, no other organizations were mentioned as
wing been the subject of recent controversy. By
.beling the Greek system as the subject of contromy, The Pachyderm is singling it out -thus placing
in a negative light.
The next paragraph (p. 82) continues this by telling
udents that the Greek system “allows social disimination.” What more needs to be said? It is quite
ear from such a statement that the Dean of Students
iffice, by means of The Pachyderm, has made a
xision on this issue without listening to other points
F view. Surely there is more than one opinion about
le position of the Greek system at Tufts.
Many freshmen read The Pachyderm and use it as a
uidebook for survival in their first year. It contains a
reat deal of information about life at Tufts, the
niversity’s various facilities,policies, and organizaons, as well as details about things to do in Boston.
nd while The Pachyderm contains biased recomtendations about certain restaurants in the area, no
her Tufts student organizations are given the “ben3’’of the handbook’s opinion.
Nowhere does The Pachyderm say that the Daily’s
Ffices are too cramped and that students should work
)r the Observer. The Pachyderm makes no mention
F which a capella group to consider joining. It cerunly doesn’t offer a list of which professors are the
:st. Only the Greek system receives negative editorilization.
Moreover, evidence of bias goes beyond the section

on “Fraternities and Sororities.” The section detailing
“Tuftonian Traditions” (pp. 3-8) has a listing for the
Faculty-Waits-On-You-Dinner. However, The
Pachyderm’s “definition” of the dinner states that it is
sponsored annually by the Leonard Carmichael Society, failing to mention that the dinner is also sponsored
annually by the Alpha Epsilon Pi fraternity.
While The Pachyderm reminds its readers that
Greek organizations arectraditionally philanthropic in
nature, it makes no mention of AEPi’s involvement in
the dinner, one of the most successful Greek charity
events of the year. Furthermore, it leaves out information about all the other philanthropic traditions sponsored by Greek organizations, such as AEPi’s yearly
“GreekJam” Lip Sync contest or Alpha Phi’s and
Sigma Phi Epsilon’s Annual See-Saw-athon.
Meanwhile, other similar organizations such as
culture houses are given the benefit of favorable
support in The Pachyderm. The section on “Student
Services” gives long descriptions of each culture house,
as well as optimistic, affirmative editorializations:
“The [African-AmericanCenter] works to establish a
warm, supportive, environment for residents” and
“The [Hispanic American Center] provides a supportive environment for the academic and personal development of Hispanic American students” on pages 2324. Many argue that Greek houses provide the same
resources and opportunities as culture houses, but
nowhere do we see such glowing statements in The
Pachyderm about the possible benefits of fraternity
and sorority life.
This inconsistency is evidence of the fact that the
Dean of Students’ Office is unfairly promoting its own
political agenda through The Pachyderm. While the
culture houses have certainly been the topic of much
campus debate over the past few years, The Puchyderm only mentions that the Greek systemhas been the
subject of “controversy.”
The role and content of The Pachyderm need to be
reconsideredseriously by the Dean of Students’ Office
before the next edition is published. While it is too late
to save today’s students from the current issue, future
classes should not have to receive their guidelines to
life at Tufts from a biased handbook.

Media not
portraying
Haiti
accurately
--

WASHINGTON (AP) News depicms of violence in Haiti overshadow the
lm existing in most of the country and
Implicate theU.S. military mission there,
:p. John Murtha said Monday.
Murtha, D-Pa., who led a delegation of
mse members to Haiti over the weekend,
id media “distortions”of the situation in
e country “are starting to change the
ission” by putting pressure on U.S. troops
become involved in dangerous confrontions.
Depictionsof violence are “likelooking
thecountry throughastraw,”saidMurtha,
iairman of the House Appropriations dense subcommittee.
Murtha also warned that it would take
ro or three months to train a local police
rce and create an environment secure
lough to begin turning over responsibili:s to a U.N. peacekeeping force.
He said he would oppose resolutions to
: debated in the House this week that
ould put a March 1 deadline,or earlier, on
e U.S. military presence.
Sen. John Warner, R-Va., a senior mem:r of the SenateArmed ServicesCommite who also visited Haiti over the week-’
id, said he was “strongly opposed” to
King an end date for the mission.
The House or Senate should do nothing

that will “reverberatein such a way to raise
the risk of that American trooper on a
crowded street comer in Haiti. We should
not do anything by word or deed to increase
that risk.”
Sen. John McCain, R-Ariz., a critic of
U.S. mission to help restore democracy in
Haiti, is working on a resolution in the
Senate that will call for quick withdrawal
but set no deadline.
Warner also expressed concern that the
role of U.S.troops might be extended beyond the current attempts to capture large
caches of weapons to a campaign to retrieve weapons from individual citizens.

Murtha predicted that Cedras and other
Haitian military leaders will leavethecountry because an amnesty law now being
debated by the Haitian parliament will “not
be adequatefor them to feel comfortablein
the country.”

Cedras, in negotiations with former
PresidentCarter on Sept. 18, agreed to give
up power but not to leave the country.
Rep. Jerry Lewis, a Republican from
California who was part of the Murtha
delegation, said he opposed President
Clinton’s decision to send troops to Haiti,
but like most of &e other lawmakers who
traveled to Haiti, was concerned that a
“It would be very wrong and highrisk to pullout deadline could endanger American
order them into the slum areas, to go house- troops.
But opposition to the mission remains
to-house. There you would have confrontastrong in Congress. The House Republican
tion.”
Warner and Sen. Christopher Dodd, D- Policy Committee said in a statement that
Conn., led a six-member Senatedelegation Clinton had “arrogantly brushed aside the
that also met with Lt. Gen. Raoul Cedras, strong objections of the American people”
the military leader involved in the coup that in sending troops to Haiti.
overthrew electedPresidentJean-Bertrand
“The United States cannot at bayonet
Aristide in 1991.
Sen. Carl Levin,D-Mich., anothermem- point force Haitians to embrace democber of the group, said Cedras repeated his racy,” it said, adding that Republicans will
intention to stepdown no later than Oct. 15, insist Congressadopt aresolution to ensure
the date set for the restoration of Aristide’s that U.S. forces are brought home at the
earliest possible date.
authority.

You can write Letters to the Editor, or
any other correspondence to the Daily,
on e-mail at tdaily @emerald.tufts.edu.
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VIEWPOINTS

Just go back to bed
8:OO a.m.: STARING AT MY ALARM CLOCK
Why is being a college student so damn hard?
If it’s easy for you, more power to you; stop
reading and go to the comics section.
Why is that some days I wake up in the morning
and am totally unable to act normal all day?
I wish I could
look at someone
Ken Archer
else, and see myself (or an ideal
From Home
version of myself). That way, I could imitate that person, and
acting normal would be easy. My dad was that
person when I was little and life was simple.
Waking up in the morning is the hardest time of
day for somany students; you’d be surprised.In the
short, crucial period of time between opening your
eyes and leaving for breakfasdclass, you have to
constructan entire identity and then justify it, so that
you can face the world.

about those of my friends who would give anything
to have my parents and my normal childhood:
What do the professors say to those students?
Now the voices are back.

The Haitian
damnation
by Mohamed Sarhan

Monday, September 19,1994 - Washington,D.C.:PresidentBill

The following is part I of a two- Clinton holds a press conference
11:OO a.m.: STARING AT MY LUNCH
part
article written by Mr. Sarhan. in conjunction with Jimmy Carter,
The thing that sucks about these voices - this
Part
I1 will appear on Thursday. Colin Powell, and Sam Nunn.
conversation is that they keep you from acting
Clinton and Carterboth glaze over
normal. Whenever the voices won’t let me settle on
“Iknow it is unpopular. I know the fact that Carter remained in
an identity,Ican’t act normal because1have no ides
what normal is. When I have to say something, I the timing is unpopular. I know Haiti to continue negotiations long
the whole thing is unpopular. But after the tempestuous Clinton
have no idea what would be normal what to say.
It’s not like I’ve never had positive influences in I believe it is the right thing.” -- wanted him to leave. General
my life. I have a good, loving family and a good President Clinton, on trying to Raoul Cedras, the thug and murderer of last week, is now hailed
loving church back home; but all of these value- sell his Haitian invasion.
as a“patriot”anda“manofhonor.”
laden identities from home, and those from my
Thursday,September 15,1994
Reports are confirmed that
experiences since leaving home, are always fighting each other. They scream at each other inside my -- Washington, D.C.: President Cedras and other members of the
head, calling each other plastic constructs, each William Jefferson Clinton ad- military junta will be given amclaiming to be the real thing. After a while they all dresses the American people on nesty, and indeed will even be
what he deems to be an issue of allowed to remain in Haiti if they
seem plastic to me.
national
security:themilitary dic- so choose. Clinton also states
9:OO a.m.: STARING AT MY BREAKFAST
Shakespeare’s Macbeth said that life is “a tale
Do you ever feel like life is just one long conver- told by an idiot, full of sound andfiry, signifying tatorship of Haiti. Clinton’s tele- emphatically that the US offered
sation with yourself? And whether life is good or nothing. (Now I look intelligent.)I actually don’t vised address consists of a sales no monetary payoff or incentive
bad depends‘on whether or not the two of you are know if life is what he was describing,but it seems pitch to the American people. to Cedras for leaving. What he
What was he selling? A US-led, neglects to mention, however, is
getting along?
to fit.
US-funded military invasion of that Cedras will be allowed access
You know that your life today might be good if
Haiti. The President spokeof Haiti to all his foreign bank accounts.
you’ve constructed and justified your identity by 12:OO p.m.: STARING AT JUMBO I1
being
in “our neighborhood,” his
All in all, it was a busy week.
breakfast and the voices in your head have conceded
There are two times when I escape this offbeat,
argument
seemingly
based
on
a
First
there was talk of an invasion
and subsided. You have a sense of place, if only a temporal way of living. The first is when I have an
transient one. Now all you have to do is defend it identity, and the voices are conceding to it. Of somewhat altered Monroe Doc- to oust the military rulers in Haiti.
trine for the ‘90’s.
throughout the day.
course, this never lasts for long.
Underneath all of these identities and voices is
“This is the story of a zigzagging President who
1O:OO a.m.: STARING AT HUGO BEDAU
the real “I”.
So much for that cause. Prof. Bedau announced
never knew what to do with Haiti, and eventually
it the beginning of today’s Ethics class that he is an
The second is when I scream louder than the
found himself boxed into a corner.”
itheist, and is proceeding to spend the entire class voices. And I scream that the whole conversationis
-efutingthe Ten Commandments.I raised my hand futile and stupid. And I do stupid things that make
Beyond that, Clinton spoke of Then, as troops were being put on
ifew minutes ago to defend it, and he responded by sense for precisely the reason that they make abso- “Cedras and his armed thugs,” reserve, there emerged a glimmer
saying that I was missing the point. But I don’t like lutely no sense at all. I guess alot of releasing music whom he claimed were running of hope in the form of the Carter
nis point. His point makes me feel like shit.
and dance comes from this, but that’s not the point. around “executing children, rap- delegation.And so, beginningwith
You know, other professors do this too. They Because eventually I start to think about death; and ing women, killing priests.” Clinton’s talk of a Haitian inva3escribe how the traditional family is patriarchal I don’t want to die one day having lived for nothing Clinton’saddresswas replete with sion and endingwithhisjointpress
md oppressive. I guess I see their point, bbt I leave else than life’s futiIity: find sb I take up adidentity gory pictures of Haitians who had conference with members of the
:lass horrified at the lie that I grew up in. And what again....
been beaten, shot, or stabbed to “triumphant” Carter delegation,
death by Cedras and his opera- one could only wonder how the
tives. In an otherwise muddled United States stumbled into this
Haiti policy, Clinton ended his awkward foreign policy debacle
address on a note of clarity and in the first place and how, almost
decisiveness directed toward miraculously,Clintonfound a way
Haiti’smilitarydictatorship:“Your out.
time is up. Leave now, or we will
The events leading up to the
force you from power.” Clinton president’sThursday night televishock to some, but believe it or lel that they seemed to find be- had resorted to Roosevelt’s “big sion address regarding the “thug”
by Jessica Remick
Over the course of my first not, Canada does in fact have its tween Canada and “The Tundra.” stick.”
Cedras,and finally culminatingin
year at Tufts, I have been made veryown, uniqueidentity.TheUS Yes, it was, and still is, very amusan agreement with the “honorincreasingly aware and proud of and Canada are two distinctly dif- ing, but the truth is, people really
Sunday, September 18,1994 -- ab1e”Cedrasto leavepowerpeacemy Canadian identity. Through- ferent countries; this fact must be do believe that all of Canada is Haiti: Former President Jimmy fully, emerged out of two years of
out my freshman year, I spent a recognized and acknowledged by freezing cold and Arctic-like year Carter, along with former Chair- a murky quagmire known as the
large amount of time getting to, all. They have different histories, round, that polar bears roam freely man of the Joint Chiefs of Staff Clinton Haiti policy. This is the
know many new people from all different systems of government, likecatsanddogs, andthat welive Colin Powell and Georgia Sena- story of a zigzagging President
over the world. I guess techni- different currencies, official lan- in igloos ! I had a friend convinced tor Sam Nunn, attempt one last, who never knew what to do with
guages,populationdemographics, that between October and March desperateeffort to avertaUS mili- Haiti, and eventually found himcally I a m considered a “orwe don’t go outside at all because tary invasionof Haiti. TheHaitian self boxed in a corner.
eigner ” However, the Canadian and geographies.
The major flaw I have found of the cold, and that school takes crisis had come down to this -- a
border is a mere six or seven hour
It all started during the 1992
drive from here, and on the west with my much-loved American place over the phone. Believe it or bizarre discussion taking place in presidential campaign. On the
coast where I live, in Vancouver, friendsis that theirknowledgeand not guys, it’s all a myth. Sure, Haiti between a so-called “thug” campaign trail, it was candidate
the border is less than an hour awareness of Canadian geogra- there areparts of Canadathatprob- and a former United States Presi- Clinton who berated then Presiphy is severely lacking. 1’11just ably are freezing and uninhabit- dent.
from my house.
dent George Bush over his own
With Canada and the United get a few things cleared up, right able (not that I’ve ever been to any
The White House continued to Haiti policy. Bush’s policy of reStates in such close proximity, I off the bat -there are three major of them), but the truth is, insist, however, that this was not a turning the fleeing Haitian boat
feel that it is imperative that the cities - Montreal, basically di- Vancouveris nowhere near as cold “negotiation” but rather, an “ulti- people was labeled as both “inhucitizens of these neighboring na- rectly north of here, Toronto, a as Boston in the winter!
matum.”Finally,after an 1lth hour mane” and “immoral”by Clinton.
I really do find this all very negotiatingsession,Carter and his The inexperienced Clinton could
tions make themselves aware of little further west, and Vancouver,
the cultures and lifestyles led by completely on the west coast. I humorous and entertaining,hear- last-minute, last chance delega- hardly have predicted the events
the people inhabiting each one. I once had someone say to me, “So, ing people make such comments tion emerged somewhat victori- to come.
must say that I am truly appalled Montreal’s right above Seattle, with sincerity, but at a school as ous with the rudiments of a comBy the time of Clinton’s inauand disgusted by the large degree right?” I couldn’t even take this highly-ranked as Tufts, with such promise -- a deal of sorts had been guration, more than 200,000 Haipa- prestige and intellect, I find the struck with the Haitian military tians were ready to flee their homeof ignorance that I have encoun- coument seriously it wasLs’so
thetic.
Someone
else
once
said
to ignorance of so many students junta.
tered over the course of the past
land. Satellite photography reme, after telling them that I lived towards and about Canada truly
year with respect to Canada.
Some of the agreement’s finer vealed them building boats, by the
Of course, I am the first to in Vancouver, “Ohreally, I was in sad and utterly pathetic. Our col- points: firstly, and most impor- thousands,onHaitianbeaches By
admit, that even while1am techni- Toronto last summer!” - as if lege years are a time to learn, and tantly, would the United States then, President-elect Clinton had
cally studying “abroad, ”in a‘‘jior- Toronto were right in my back- take in as much knowledge and provide military protection to determined, quite appropriately,
eign” country, the cultures and yard, not 5,000miles away! I was information as we possibly can.
Cedras - protection from his that he could not afford the politithe lifestyles of Canadians and also once asked whether Canada
opponents and his soon-to-be-let- cal black eye of having 200,000
I feel that students, especially down supporters? Secondly, Haitians arriveon shorein Florida.
Americans are indeed very simi- has its own money system, or had
lar. However, this by no means the same currency as the US. My Americans,shouldopentheir eyes would thegeneral’smistresstravel
If they did arrive, what then?
excuses comments such as, “Oh, jaw simply dropped and I stared and take advantage of the oppor- alone,or withhis wife? Andlastly, Faced with no other option,
Canada’sjust a province of the in disbelief - people really are tunity to learn about the other na- would Cedras have access to his Clinton reneged on his campaign
tions, cultures, and people sur- overseas bank accounts which he promise by announcing that the
States. This may come as a real that ignorant.
The butt of many a joke over rounding them, especially while is rumored to have filled after Bush repatriationpolicy,the policy
Jessica Remick is a sophomore the course of my freshman year, this opportunity is staring them
over a year of pillaging the Hai- which he had criticized so vigormujoring inAmerican Studies and among my friends, was the paral- right in the face.
ously, would remain in effect.
tian people?
French.
Clinton, who had campaigned
iohamed Sarhun is a senior ma- see HAITI, page 8
ioring in International Relations.
”

Americans should take time to
study life north of the border

”
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Tufts University's
Hispanic American Center
81:

Hispanic American Society

PRESENT

HISlPANlC HERITAGE MONTH
OCTOBER 1994
Latin American Film Series
Tuesdays a t Wessell Library
OCtm 4
"EL SUPER" (Cuba), 9 - 4 0 pm, Rm. 312
OCtm 1 1 "BLACK ORPHEUS" (Brazil), 6-98 pm, Rm. 3 1.2
9-

--

Oct. 18 -- "THE OFFICIAL STORY" (Argentina), 7--9:30 pm, Rrn. 3 1 0
OCtm 25 -- "EL NORTE" (Central America), 8--10:30 pni, Rmm 3 1 0

Muevelo

-- Wednesday, Oct. 5 8~

19, 10 - 1 1 pm
Learn to dance the Salsa 81 Merengue!

a t La Casa Hispana

(sponsored by La Casa Hispana)

FESTIVAL LATINO!
Food Fair, Ballet Folklorico, Mariachi Band
Campus Center Patio Tuesday, Oct. 1 1 , 3-06 pm
0-

Exhibit -- Tufts Hispanic Students
Olin Lobby -- OCtm 1 7 to 3 1 -- 9 am to 10 pm

Art

PU-ERTO RICAN EXTRAVAGANZA!
Food (X Dancing
Saturday, Oct. 22 -- 9 pm to 1 am
McPhie Pub

CUBA FORUM
.

Monday, Oct. 24, 7-10 pm
Barnum 104

a

ESMERALDA SANTIAGO
"When I was Puerto Rican"
Thursday, Nov. 3, 1 2 3 0 pm

Relading:

=

Place:

To be announced

(sponsored by the American Studies Department) For more information, call t

Hispanic American Cenl
55 Talbot Aven

627-334
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How’s my writing?
ialI-800.,.

...And on the seventh day, the good Lord rested. (Genesis can be
so exhausting.) On the eighth day, He-She-It created highways, anc
on the ninth, automobiles.
On the tenth day, Satan stepped
Jessica Ruzz
in and gave us the bumper sticker
It seemed an innocent enough
If Only They Were Brains move. NOW,we could show OUI
undying support for a worthy political candidate (“All Ears for You in ’92”), bestow religious assurance and unconditional acceptance (“Jesus Loves You, Dude”), and
offer helpful automotive hints (“If you can read this, you’re toa
close”).
A little tacky, but not hideous. He Who Comes Bearing Pitchfork,
however, had an agenda. These seemingly innocent plastic strips
begot a new generation, not so innocent this time:
“George, stay out of my Bush.”
“Hey, Koresh! Want some O.J. with your toast?’
“Don’t like my driving? Dial 1-800-TUF-LUCK!” (Or some
similar, slightly more vulgar sentiment.)
Some stickers graduate fromreally-bad to a-hell-of-a-lot-worseto
ludicrous-beyond-the-sphere-of-logical-comprehension
with each
derivative: “My son-slash-daughter is a Medfud High Honors Student” begot “My kid beat up your honors student”begot “My pothead
smoked out your honors student.”
That last one made its inauspicious debut among a plethora of
other stickers being peddled at Boston Garden’s recent spate of Dead
shows (gratuitous Jerry Garcia plug). Journalistic refinement prevents the printing of the most clever of the bunch, but if perchanceone
wereto familiarizeoneselfwiththeDunkin’DonutsandFahrvergnugen
logos, one might easily imagine takeoffs involving the words “go
nuts” and “groovin’.” Here (at Dead shows, that is) though, we enter
a realm of bumper sticker immunity: the VW microbus.
VW microbuses (VW microbussi? microbii? Latin 105 doesn’t
cover this subject...) are exempt from the “Thou shalt not adorn thy
car with a cheesy bumper sticker if thou wishest to exhibit social
refinement” commandment (it’s number 13, right after “Thou shalt
notgild thy academic institution’s cement elephant with paint or
alfalfa sprouts” and “Thou shalt not covet thy freshman neighbor’s
microfridge”).
In fact, a VW microbus without a bumper sticker or five is like a
leopard without its spots, a redhead without freckles, DiBiaggio
wihout his puny little rodent-pooches.These unwieldy but strangely
graceful vehicles, which are most often painted in various shades of
1970s major-kitchen-appliance, might very well look incomplete
without those self-adhering aphorisms. (I’ve never actually seen a
VW microbus that didn’t have a few stuck to the back, so I can’t say
for certain.)
And what of the adhesive issue? Bumper stickersdo not go away.
A shadow takes a hike during inclement weather. UNICCO workers
eventually do finish cleaning the bathrooms. Even a beer-goggleinspired hookup gets the hint after a few weeks (if you’re lucky).
Bumper stickers last longer than most marriages, yet those who can’t
even commit to alunch date have few compunctions about plastering
their vehicles with such witticisms as “Don’t honk your horn at me,
or I’ll flick a booger on your windshield.”
Next week: “Vanity Plates: TheGood, TheBad, and theIncredibly
Tacky” (or “Why Those Whose Porsches Read ’90K’ May Wake Up
To Find Their Doors Keyed”).

Tufts Stuff

The BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL 1994 gets underway at the Bayside Expo Center in
Boston this Friday through Monday. Pictured here are India’s ’Mveni Dancers,just one of nearly 100
music and dance groups that will be performing at this year’s festival.

International Festival is coming
Over 80 countries will be represented beginning on Friday
by MICHAEL

GARABEDIAN
Contributing Writer

Beginning this Friday, Oct. 7,
Boston’s Third Annual International Festival will take over the
Bayside Expo Center. New
England’s largest multicultural
celebration, it offers a plethora of
cultural stuff to see, hear, taste,
and learn about from representa-

.-“
tives of over 80 different countries around the world.
The primary intent of this festival is to further cultural and geographical awareness. Members
from the many different delegations will.come to share information about their countries in many
differentforms,includingcuisine,

clothing, musical and dance performances,and hand-madecrafts.
Representatives from several
New England communities will
also come to share their cultures
in different forms. There will be
live performances by over 1000
musicians, singers, and dancers
on three different stages. The fair
will offer cultural pavilions from
35 different regions whose members, dressed in traditional garb,
are ready to answer questionspertaining to their countries or their
communities in New England.
And there will be a marketplace
with hand-made crafts for sale
from over 50 countries.
There will also be an International Cafe with food prepared by
restaurants and individualgroups
(and as a bonus to Home-Ec majors: cooking demonstrationsand
classes), a fashion show, and a
travel showcase with displays on
vacation packages so you can plan
that trip to Afghanistan you’ve
been thinkingabout since last winter.
The Festival was founded in
1992 by a Lexington businessman, Subhash Mulhaltra, after he
learned that his son thought that
Nigeriawasin South America. He

realized that there was a serious
lack of international awareness
around him.
Mulhaltra founded the festival
as a means of bringing intercultural and geographical infomation to both schoolchildren and
other interested people. The
project, called the CulturalAwareness Project, is a concerted effort
to give children hands-on learning experiencesthrough organized
field trips and special“awareness”
days. As an interesting motivation, the children are given “passports” which are stamped from a,
certain country if the student answers questions about that country correctly.
Countries represented include
Argentina, Bangladesh, Columbia, Denmark, Egypt, Ethiopia,
Finland, France, Germany,
Greece, Haiti, India, Ireland, Israel, Jamaica, Japan, Korea,
Lithuania, Mexico, Nepal, New
Zealand, Peru, Poland, Russia,
Scotland, Sweden, Thailand,
Uganda and Vietnam.
General admission to the festival is $8 for adults or free if you
have a valid Tufts ID stating that
you’re under six years old.
Don’t forget your maracas.

Who is this Houston guy anyway?
Clarence “Pop” Houston graduated from Tufts in 1914, after
which he earned the Distinguished Service Cross for his service
in World War I. Although he became a professor of commercial
law at Tufts, Houston’s first love was athletics, as evidenced by
his other positions at the school. He was Coach and Director of
Athletics for 27 years, and eventually became president of the
National IntercollegiateAthletic Association. In addition,Houston and his wife, Marion, were overtly generous in furnishing
loans to a great number of Tufts students. When an alumnus once
went to pay back a loan, Houston replied “Here is the name of a
student who needs help. Lend it to him.”Now his name adorns an
uphill residence hall.

-- Dan Tobin
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United Nations spokesman in Rabin storms out of
Rwanda reassigned a er gaffe lsraeli parliament
KIGALI, Rwanda (AP)-- The
military spokesmanfor theunited
Nations mission in Rwanda was
reassigned Monday, days after
becoming embroiled in a controversy over alleged reprisal killings by troopsof the new Rwandan
government.
Maj. Jean-Guy Plante of
Canada now will head a military
police detachment in Kigali, the
Rwandan capital, said Abdul
Kabia, the deputy chief of the
U.N.’s Rwandan mission.
“There is a change in emphasis
...we are emphasizing humanitarian and support services we are
giving to the country,” Kabia told
reporters.
For the past fivemonths, Plante
had been spokesman for the U.N.
mission as it tried to cope with the
fighting between the Hutu and
Tutsi ethnic groups, in which an
estimated 500,000 people have
died.
Last week, Plantedefendedthe
Tutsi-led Rwanda Patriotic Front,
which ousted the Hutu government this summer, after it was accused of systematic killings of
Hutus in revenge for the slaughter

of Tutsis this spring.
Plante: said U.N, troops had
found no evidence of widespread
revenge killings.
The al.legations were made by
the U.N. High Commissioner for
Refugee.s and other agencies.
Plante said the allegations were
partofaplot todiscredittheunited
Nations and the government installed by the rebels in July.
The government has admitted
up to 70 of its soldiers have been
arrested for isolated acts of vengeance.
Earlier,U.N. Secretary-General
Boutros Boutros-Ghali ordered
U.N. officials not to comment on
killings, pending an investigation
into the UNHCR’s allegations.
The U’,VHCR’describedan “unmistakable pattern of killings and
persecution” by government
troops against Hutus returning
from refugee camps in neighboring countries. The charges embarrassedU.N. officialsin Kigali who
said they, along with U.N. human
rights investigators in working in
Rwanda, were not consulted by
the agency.
In neighboring Zaire, mean-

while, the United Nations demanded “rock-hard guarantees”
Monday that Rwandan refugees
get rid of all machetes at a camp
that has been under the control of
bandits for four days.
Relief agencies withdrew their
international staff on Friday from
the Katale camp, home to an estimated 270,000 Rwandan Hutus,
after more than 200 Hutus seized
the camp and seven staff members
were threatened.
U.N. sources said the Hutus
who seized Katale were former
militiamen, who want control of
food distributionand other activities at the camp.
The United Nations said refugees must also cooperate with investigators looking into murders
and unrest at the camp and must
vacate schools and other buildings in the town, about 36 miles
from Goma.
If refugeeleaders at Katale “respond positively”to theU.N. conditions, “we are ready to go back
in on Wednesday to begin operations,’’ said Lyndall Sachs,
UNHCR spokeswoman.

_-

JERUSALEM (AP) -- Israel’s
prime minister briefly stormed out
of Parliament on Monday,
drowned out by legislators furious
at his suggestion that peace with
Syria should take precedence over
Jewish settlers.
Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin
opened a parliamentary session
saying settlersin the Golan Heights
must not stand in the way of ending hostilities with Syria.
“I want to ask you, my comrades on the Golan Heights, what
do we do? Not try? Not make an
effort to reach a peace?’ Rabin
said to cries of “Liar!” and “Retreat!”
The prime minister reiterated
previous promises that any significantchangeon the Golan would
be subject to a public referendum.
Rabin dropped an earlier proposal to turn the speech and
Knesset opening into a vote of
confidence for his- government.
Still, the 120-seat Parliament approved Rabin’s peace policy in a
non-binding vote of 53 to 41.
One opposition lawmaker with
a portable stereo boomed a tape of
a 1992 campaign speech in which
Rabin promises Israel will not
come down from the Golan
Heights, the northern plateau it
captured in the 1967 Middle East
war. The parliamentspeakercalled
the disruption galling and ejected
the member.
The leader of the opposition
LikudParty,Benjamin Netanyahu,
accused Rabin of abandoning the
Zionist ideals that led to the creation of Israel.
The prime minister stood up to
challenge him,only to be drowned
out by the shouts of legislators.
Rabin stormed out of the chamber

but returned five minutes later.
About 13,000 Israelis live in
33 settlements in the Golan, annexed by Israel in 1981. Syria
insists that Israel return the territory.
Rabin has proposed Israel make
an initial withdrawal from a slice
of the Golan, but Golan settlers
are increasinglyworried he intends
to withdraw completely.
At the United Nations, Syrian
Foreign Minister Farouk al-Shaara
saidIsrael’s “climateof optimism”
about Middle East peace is unjustified. He insisted that Israel withdraw from the entireGolan Heights
and its self-declared securityzone
in southern Lebanon.
“The return of the entire Golan
is not open tocompromise, it is not
open to unjustified delay, nor is it
open to a misplaced testing of intentions,” al-Shaara told the General Assembly.
Rabin dropped his proposal for
a vote of confidence Monday after
opinion polls showed only one in
three Israelis favor a full withdrawal from the GoIan to appease
Syria.
Tens of thousands of Israelis
visited the Golan Heights last
month to show support for 13residents who conducted a 19-day
hunger strikein protestof any plans
to withdraw.
Rabin said peace with Syria
depends on its willingness to normalize relations and come to terms
on a border line, a timetable for
withdrawal and, most of all, security.
There are differences with the
Syrians on all four issues, Rabin
said. Syria has demanded a full
withdrawal and is reported reluctant to establish normal ties.

.
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ARTS & ENTERTAINM

An Inexplicable Traditio
Somewhere during the procession of the ordinary, aberration occasionally becomes tradition.
Some novel element becomes incorporatedinto the
pre-established routine and eventually is accepted
and understood to be a commonplacecomponent. It
is apparentlya necJoshua Davis
essarily spontaneous circumstance,
Rorschach’s Journal but is sometimes
inexplicable even
upon careful consideration. Its capacity for selfperpetuation is particularly astounding. The reference being made is, of course, the tradition of the
encore performance.
It’s not difficult to imagine the origin of encore
performances. At some point in history, a musical
exhibition must have been so extraordinarily moving, incited such audience enthusiasm, that a postscript performance was absolutely demanded. The
audience, their appetite at last sated by the generous
granting of just one final performance, was doubtlessly enormously grateful, and their performers
hugely flattered.
Perhaps, as time went on, the idea spread amongst
those who enjoyed attendingmusical performances
that perhaps this could be used to their advantage.
What better way to obtain more entertainment for
one’s money than to feign demanding
overenthusiasm and convince artists to append a
small attachment to their performances?It was sure
to flatter the performers, and it made the audience
happier, despite being an (albeit harmless) instance
of manipulation by exaggeration.
Well, the idea must surely have snowballed, and
it’s difficult to imagine that such a swelling of
attentionsdidn’t have a parallel swellingeffectupon
the collectiveego of performers.Before too long the
mutually reinforcing symbiosis of applause and
encore must have quietly passed the threshold of
irreversibility, even while audiences and performers remained unsuspecting of what was effectively
amounting to a codependent addiction.
So here we are today -- everyone from heavy
metal bands to classical conductors partake of this
most curious ritual. Metallica threatens departure
from the stage, fully intendingto return after allowing the crowd to scream a bit. Seiji Ozawa of the
Boston Symphony Orchestra ducks out a side door
only to return a moment later to absorb a little more

approval; then repeats the procedure a few more
times in what has come to be an expected, practically choreographed element of performance.
Do James Hetfield and Kirk Hammett, leaving
the stage, look at one another in stunned disbelief
upon hearing the roaring crowds, slowly gaining
comprehension of the implication that it might be a
good idea to go back out there and play a few more
selections fromMuster Of Puppets? Is the eminent
Mr. Ozawa really under the impression that he
would retire backstage, but the insistence of the
audience demands his reappearance?
Often it’s possible to gauge a band’s degree of
self-seriousness by examining their attitudes toward encores. Positioned at one extreme are those
bands that will wait twenty minutes if they must, not
returning to the stageuntil satisfiedthat an adequate
and deserved degree of crowd approval has been
displayed. But at the opposite extreme are bands
who take such political opposition to the concept
that their statement-making betrays their own feelings of self importanceby making such asignificant
issue out of what is essentially a trivial curiosity.
Thankfully,most performers occupy intermediate positions along this little continuum;having fun
with and making fun of what is admittedly an
arbitrary little absurdity. Upon “completing” their
set of songs during a performance on a floating
waterborne stage (i.e. a tiny coveredmotorboat)for
an audienceon solid ground, School Of Fish waved
goodbye and proceeded to disappear from view in
the only manneravailable-reclining on the vessel’s
floor.
When scrutinized, the ridiculous nature of the
concept of the encore becomes plainly apparent.
But the tradition is essentially a harmless one, and
allows the crowd and performer a little bit of roleacting interplay. The encore’s rare but hideously
warped cousins, the double- and triple-encores
perhaps verge on indulgence to pathological excess. But kept in moderation, the encore provides
an avenue of some degree of humor along with the
shamelessego-stroking.Thankyou very much. Good
night.

Country mix starts well.
butfinishes up poorly
New compilation has mixed results
by BRYAN SHELLY
Contributing Writer

Ok, admit it. You think of country music and you think of, at best,
cheesy bandannas and lame line

I

Okay, okay, a couple more sentences.You guys
are the greatest.

Grateful Dead concert is great
Band lives up to its legend, kicking off fall tour in Boston
by JOHN REED
Senior Staff Writer

LaterockconcertpromoterBill
Graham said on many occasions
that “there are about ten bands

that on any given night couldclaim
the title of World‘s Greatest Rock
Band.”
One of the bands that Graham
was referring to was undoubtedly
the GratefulDead, one of the original bands to play at Graham’s
legendary Fillmore West.
With a reference like that from
Graham, the Dead always guarantee a legend-like performance.
They also guarantee a sell-out, as
the Boston Garden tickets for six
Dead shows disappeared just
hours after they went on sale.
Most of the fun of a Dead show
stemsfromtheDeadheads, rock’s
most loyal fans and an extremely
mellow and diverse group of
people at that. Despite their economically diverse backgrounds,
they all co-exist peacefully
through their “Dead” worship.
Unfortunately,when the Deadheads communed on Causeway
St. this past week, they were met

I

I

n

0

by some unfriendly harassment
from over-zealousBoston Police.
No doubt the cops were being
cautious, with the Green Day
Hatch Shell fiasco still fresh in
their minds. This was a peaceful
gathering of the Dead, not an unorganized mosh pit of 70,000 intoxicatedjuveniles.
But that aside, the Dead’s performance was great. Perhaps the
fact that they began their fall tour
in Boston boosted their show’s
calibre, giving Boston fans the
privilege of seeing them before
they were crippled from tour fatigue.
Garcia, who had several well
publicized bouts with ill health in
the past few years, shined during
the band’s standard four hour
show. Indeed, a well rested Jerry
Garcia is an awesome sight and
sound. With sharp vocals (especially when Garcia and Bob Weir
harmonized together) and biting,
melodic guitar solos, Garcia buried any rumors that he is not
healthy enough to withstand the
hectic Dead touring schedule.
A nice surpriseat the show was
bassist Phil Lesh, who has the
rough job of keeping rhythm with
duelingdrummers.Lesh’s smooth
and straight-forward style, while
not as powerful as some, is definitely underrated, carrying little

flash but much substance. Together,the bandplayedstellarrenditions of “Let the Good Times
Roll,” “Eternity,”“(Turn on Your)
Lovelight,” and the more recent
“Foolish Heart.”
On stage, the Dead’s performing style is straightforward. No
big props are needed to keep the
audience’sattention (liketheRolling Stones). There is not a lot of
onstagemovementfromonesingle
member to distract from the rest
ofthe band(1ikeDavidLeeRoth).
And chit-chat is kept to a bare
minimum
(like
Bruce
Springsteen).
What, however, causes the
massive worship and Deadhead
following?One reason may bethe
fact that the Dead is a band for the
people. Keeping ticket prices at
$30 is a grand gesture for a band
thatcould chargetriple that amount
and still sell out consistently.Gestures such as this add up to a much
deserved troop of loyal fans.
Even though the Dead were
outstanding, the inclusion of the
absent epic “Dark Star,” the classic radio war-horses “Truckin,”
“Sugar Magnolia,” and the magnificent “Friend of the Devil”
would have turned a great night
into a show that lived up to Bill
Graham’s legendary words.

More self deprecation than you can handle. ..

Column, by ray Ruttenberg; every Wednesday
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Album
Review
I

dmcing. At its worst, country inspires rancid images of Deliverance and “Don’t Mess with Texas”
bumper stickers.
Not that there’s anything at all
wrong with that; Texas happens to
be above-average, as states go.
Unfortunately(?), with an image
like that, country has absolutely
no chance of becomingeven’moderately appealing to the average
kid.
Well, the folks at the Red Hot
Organizationare aimingto change
all that. The AIDS relief group,
which last gave the world No
Alternative, has released Red Hot
& Country, a collection featuring
both Nashville’s largest stars and
young up-and-comers with some
new ideas as to what country
should be.
That this album is country’s
attemptto enter into youth culture
is undeniable. Every song on the
album is a cover of a tune by one
of the artist’s influences and, as
JimmieDale Gilmoreproves with
his predictably weak version of
Willie Nelson’s “Crazy,” some
artists seem interested in preserving country’s status quo.
Most, however, have chosen to

use“RedHot&Country”toshowcase their, uh, diverse interests.
The results can be decent, as evidenced by “FolsomPrison Blues,”
which features Brooks and Dunn
singing withlcovering Johnny
Cash. Cash’s own contribution, a
rather poor versionof BobDylan’s
“Forever Young,” will nonetheless enhance his reputation as the
inscrutab1e“Man inB1ack”among
disgustingly hip twentysomethings all over the country.
Thehighlightof thealbum,though,
is undoubtedly “If These Walls
Could Speak,” a tune by folkcountry upstart Nanci Griffith.
This slow, gut-wrenching ballad
is a trip down both memory lane
and the dark halls of regret. Those
of you who miss the days of the
sensitive, melancholy female
songwriter need look no further.
(Tori Amos be warned...) U n fortunately, outside of a handful
of songs, this collection features
more of the boring, repetitive
dribble that most pop fans have
come to hate. This album is NOT
going to open any doors for country. If anything, doors will slam
shut and hit country on its collective ass.

The songs that might appeal to
someonebesides country’swhite,
middle-aged core audience are
buried beneaththe usual Billy Ray
Cyrus crap. It’s really a shame.
This collection provides a cruel
teaserof whatcountry musiccould
be and then shovesit in the back of
a closet, far behind the many-colored shirts and ten gallon hats.

4 u s t a v e Fluubert, letter (1846)
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Prevention of an invasion of Haiti, part one

HAITI

Come Speak Hebrew In Oxfam Cafe’ !!

-.

Latin American Film Series presents

continued from page 3
on a platform of domestic issues
(crime, deficit reduction, and
health care reform), had now put
himself in a predicament: Haiti
had now received top-billing on
his agenda. The problem facing
Clinton was how to neutralizeHaiti
as a political liability; it was now
a crisis that had to be dealt with.
News of the suffering in Haiti
reached Americans daily. Many
were beginning to wonder why
the Haitians were not being allowed to come here while the
Cubans had, for years, been given
a green light. Why was there this
seemingly double standard? Did
it have to with the fact that the
Haitians were black?
To institute some political
“damage control,” Clinton resorted to other means. First,
Clinton decided to go the route of
economic sanctions. The UN imposed Clinton’splan of an oil and
arms embargo as well as an assets
freeze against Haiti. Generally,
however, the problem with amilitary dictatorshipwhich has astrong
hold on power is that it can withstand sanctions for months and,
more often, years as in the case of
SaddamHussein’sIraq. Sanctions
will rarely, if ever, cause adictator
to voluntarily step down.
From the start, Clinton’s sanctions program was criticized since
it was the poor of Haiti, thepeople
Clinton most wanted to help, who
were suffering from its effects.
But surprisingly, by July 3, 1993
-just two weeks after the sanctions had been put in place -General Cedras agreed to step
down. This agreement was finalized by an accord signed on Governors Island in New York, the
terms of which stated that ousted
PresidentAristide would return to
Haiti by October 30, 1993 under
UN auspices.
October finally arrived. At the
same time as the Governors Island Accord was to be implemented, tragedy struck. Eighteen
US servicemen stationed in Somalia were killed. The nightly
news showed the corpse of a dead
American serviceman being

draggedthrough the streets,being people.
Yet if the Haitian boat people
beaten periodicallyby stick-wielding Somali youths. As fate would were allowedto arrivehere, surely
have it, that image would play a they would have become an addirole in events taking place half- tional politicalliability for aPresident with an already low approval
way across the world.
On October 11,1993,the USS rating. Robinson was eventually
Harlan County arrived in Port-au- hospitalized for dehydration and
Prince carrying over 200 US and his worsening condition pushed
Canadianmilitary trainers.Under Clinton into reworking his Haiti
the terms of the Governors Island policy.
In May, Clinton announced a
Accord, the badly trained Haitian
Army would undergo a US-led 180 degree change in his policy:
modernizationprogram in prepa- he would end the direct return of
ration for Aristide’s return. Al- the boat people. The refugeethough the ship had been prom- rafters would be processed at sea,
ised docking privileges, the ship and those fleeing for political reaarrived to find the area closed off sons would be given asylum.
Clinton even appointed a special
with hundreds of small boats.
envoy to Haiti.
Worse, about 100 Haitians
In the end, the administration’s
waving pistols and yelling “We new policy was a failure. Experts
are going to turn this into another in the Clinton cabinet vastly unSomalia!” attacked the car of the derestimated the number of HaiUS Charges d’Affaires in Haiti. tians who would suddenly decide
The Harlan County stayed off- to leave.Rather than the estimated
shore, awaitingordersfromWash- 2,000 per week, an estimated
ington. Back home, this was just 2,000 per day were being interone more in a series of foreign cepted and rescued by the Coast
policy faux pas. It was but one Guard. Haitians risked their lives
week ago that those 18 service- on rickety boats; hundreds
men had died in Somaliaand now, drowned.Duetotheirhighinflux,
this latest embarrassmentleft the the boatpeoplehad to be left at the
Clinton administrationbefuddled US base in Guantanamo Bay,
and at a loss as to what to do next. Cuba. Meanwhile on the
The next day, on October 12, the homefront, questibns arose as to
Harlan County headed home.
why Cubans, by the “boatload,
Between October of 1993 and were being given citizenship, no
spring of this year, very little hap- questions asked. Again, the interpened on the Haiti front. Cedras est groupsof the political left cried
remained in power and also re- “racism.”
mained an embarrassment to the
Finally, when Cedras expelled
administration. Talk circled UN human rights monitors’stathroughout Washington of some tioned in Haiti in August, the adcovert operation to restore ministration felt that it had little
Aristide, but reports say Clinton choice but to use force - or at
shied away from such plans for least to threaten using it. As the
fear of an Iran-gate type scandal Pentagon began making prelimiplaguing his administration later. nary plans for an invasion of Haiti,
Then came the pressure from the UN Ambassador Madeline
Albright pushed Resolution 940
interest groups.
In March, the Congressional through the Security Council auBlack Caucus began linking thorizing the use of force to reAristide’s return in exchange for store Aristide to power.
votes on the President’s crime bill
and health care reform. And
With no other way to save face
Randall Robinson, black activist and with political pressure buildand head of the lobbying group ing up for Clinton to take a stand
TransAfrica, went on a hunger on an issue, an invasion seemed
strike in April toprotest the policy the most likely scenario... TO BE
of repatriating the Haitian boat CONTINUED...
”

.i
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1 comedy depicting the life of a Cuban
uperintendent and his family living in New York
3ity. Between the problems of managing an old
milding and bitter tenents, fighting the cold
Ninters and keeping a family togelher, “El Super”
)ortrays the everyday tribulations Hispanics have
o battle in order to survive.

T H E D A I L YWQUL;

Shown at Wessel Library, room 312
on Tuesday, Oct. 4 from 9-10 pm.
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(Compareand contrasl Women’s volleyball disappoints

.

Two great sports in the midst of a great decline. Two great sport
letting their unions stand in the way of their games. Two great sport
with everything to lose.
Compare and contrast baseball and hockey.
Baseball is a pure American game. It is played in every town, ii
every back lot, in the heartland and in the city. It is apple pie and red
white, and blue.
Hockey is clearly Canadian
Marc Sheinkin
Like a breath of dry, fresh air tha
blew down from the plains o
Wide t0 the Left
Manitoba, it is a sport of the grea
white north. Played on the frozen ponds that dot the countrysideor ii
every local rink, it represents Canada better than the Maple Leaf.
Baseball is a game of perfect dimensions. No other measuremen
in sport is as perfect as 90 feet -- every play at first base is close
However, the routine grounder is always an out, and every timc
someone steals second the play is too close for most to call. Homc
plate is shaped like its namesake, a house with a triangular roof ove
two walls and a floor. It is called home because it is the place when
you are always safe, where nobody can hurt you, where you alway,
want to return. Despite these perfectly planned guidelines, no onc
baseball park is like another -- new stadiums are encouraged to bc
different. Whether it’s turf or grass, a high outfield wall or a low one
or the bullpens are along the sideline or behind the fence.
Hockey is a sport of confinement.It demandsidentical dimension:
of every rink (except in Buffalo and Boston), the same 200 feet by 8!
feet in every arena. The goal is always the same, six feet by four feet
The lines are all the same. Everywhere. There is no room forcreativit!
when building a hockey rink, no room for improvisation. The benchei
are cramped and the walls are built low so that players can switch 01
the fly, hurdling themselves over the boards and bursting into thc
action. And when someone scores, the goal light is always red.
In baseball, making the playoffs is a major accomplishment
Although this season would have been different, prior to 1994a tearr
could be genuinely proud of a playoff appearance, proud enough tc
raise a banner or plaque to commemorate the season. Proud enougt
for champagne.
In hockey, making the playoffs is expected. Although 12 teams it
the league won’t make the playoffs, eachcity expects their team to bt
able to compete for the championship when springtimerolls around
Not making the playoffs is cause for major disappointment.
In baseball, the World Series is huge but the trophy isn’t all tha
important. Teams just want to be world champs.
In hockey, the trophy is the championship.The goal isn’t really tc
be the champion, but rather to win the StanleyCup. Being achampior
is secondary.
Baseball is summertime.
Hockey is winter.
Baseball is peanuts, crackerjacks, and bleacher seats.
Hockey is $40just to get in the arena.
Baseball is nationally televisedgames every week on network TV
Hockey is nationally televised games every week on network T\
-- in Canada.
Baseball is slow and methodical. The games take three hours ar
pitchers seemingly wait forever between pitches. Warmups take fivt
minutes. Pitching changes take longer. Batters must take at least i
dozen swingsbefore they can step back in the box to see the nextpitch
Fielders must throw the ball around the diamond before the next guj
can come up to the plate. When someone hits a homerun, he must tro
around the bases instead of hustling home. It is more rest anc
relaxation than sport, but you must be able to last for nine innings anc
162 games.
Hockey is the epitome of speed and action. The fastest game or
earth, hockey requires bursts of energy and doesn’t place as muck
emphasis on stamina --players skate for 45 seconds and then rest foi
threeminutes. Fans demand aquickerpacein hockey,to the point thai
a linesman is booed for not dropping the puck quickly enough.
Baseball is supposedto be agentleman’sgame but there were more
bench-clearing brawls last year than in the last ten years of hockey.
Hockey is based upon physical violence and the speed of the game
makes contact inevitable. The players wear pads, but the boards don7
give much -- and when you’re going almost 30 miles an hour, it’s
going to hurt. Fighting is tolerated but not condoned; it is accepted as
anecessary outgrowthof the checking.Nevertheless, hockey has seen
less brawls than both baseball and basketball in recent years, as a
European-influenced emphasis on speed, agility, and skill has overtaken the sport.
Baseball has two different leagues, and thus two different ways of
playing the game. In one league the pitcher bats for himself, and in the
other there is a designated hitter. Therefore, the American League
suffers through four-hour slugfests with 9-8 scores and inflated
ERAS.The National League has remained true to the game, requiring
more strategy of its managers and more acceptanceof a well-pitched
contest. .
Hockey plays each game the same way, the way it was played years
ago, the way it will be played years from now.
Baseball is in the middle of a players’ strike.
Hockey is in the middle of an owners’ lockout.
In baseball, the owners are right. Fiscal sanity must be restored to
the game or it will perish. The small-market clubs in Milwaukee and
Pittsburgh must be given a chance to compete with the Yankees and
Dodgers, requiring that a limit be placed on how much teams can
spend on their talent. The players, who will be guaranteed a majority
of the profits no matter how high they get, refuse to allow the sport to
confine itself to some basic limits.
see SHEINKIN, page 10

by ERIC POLISHOOK

the Engineers were able to estabDaily Staff Writer
This past weekend, the Tufts lish momentum,cruisingto an easy
volleyball team traveled to Maine 15-12, 15-5 victory. This game
for the Bates Invitational Tourna- , was no contest from the beginning. The Jumbos knew if,they
were to succeed the remainder of
the tournament, they could ill afVolleyball
ford to repeat their performance
L
I
versus the Engineers.
ment and came away with adisapTufts rebounded strongly on
pointing one win against four Saturday to .record a 2-0 victory
losses.
over Wellesley College. As
The tourney startedpromisingly Herman put it, the score of 15-7,
for the Jumbos as they beat 15-4 showed “the abundance of
Augsburg (Minnesota) in the first talent we have.”
game of their first match Friday
However, Tufts did not have
night 15-7. However, Augsburg
came back and sent Tufts on a
downward spiral winning the final
two games, 15-8,154 to take the
match.
This match was to set the tone
for Tufts performance in the tourney as assistantcoach Kris Herman
bemoaned her team’s inconsistency.
“It’s frustrating to win the first
game but lose the last two with the
samepeople on the co~rt,”Herman
said. “There does not seem to be
any fire to put teams away.”
SophomorehitterMicheleDow
was frustrated as well, saying,“We
could not keep the momentum
going.”
In the Jumbos’ second match
Friday night versus theMassachusetts Institute of Technology,only

enough firepower to win either of
their final two games losingfirst to
Bowdoin 15-8, 8-15, 15-13 in a
hotly contested match. The Jumbos then fell to SUNYBinghampton, 15-7,7-15, 15-12.
Tufts Was not able to duplicate
their effort against Wellesley in
either of these matches. Herman
echoed the thoughts of more than
one observer saying, “We have a
lot of questions to be answered.
There were no injuries or major
miscues. If I could put my finger
on the problem, I would.”
Dow was equally frustrated.
“We’re at a point now where we
don’t know what is going on. We
thought we would do better in this
tournament, but we kept getting
behind in games.
“I thought we had a stronger
team [than Bowdoin], but we let
ourselves fall behind.”
Tufts has the week off before
returningtoMaine fortheBowdoin
Invitational where it will face the
likes of the University of New
Hampshire, Bridgewater State,
Bowdoin and archrival Amherst.
“We will be making some
changesthis week,” Herman promised. “We’ll be moving people
around.”

Photo by Judyfasfe~rook

The volleyball team hasn’t
soared thus far this season, but
h o p s to get back On track this
Weekend at owd do in.

TheJumboshope thesechanges
will have a positive effect, and
push Tufts in the winning direction.

_-

Sabres looking to take Northeast
by DOUGLAS KATZ
Daily Editorial Board

For years the Buffalo Sabres
having languished among the Na.. tional Hockey League’s lesser

I

4

NHL Preview:
Northeast
Division, Part I

I

teams. Heck, they actually won a
playoff series two years ago, but
other than that fans at the Aud
have had little to cheer about. This
year,however, there will beamuch
differentseason unfolding in Buffalo.
Last year the Sabres experienced an uncommon number of
injuriesand still managed to be the
among the league’s more competitive teams. Head coach John
Muckler (one-time coach of the
Edmonton Oilers) did a beautiful
job fitting young talent into the
holes left by injured veterans Pat
LaFontaine, Alexander Mogilny,
Grant Fuhr, and Craig Simpson.
Such a good job, in fact, that with
all of those players returning
healthy the Sabres didn’t have to
fill any holes with off-season acquisitions.
With the return of LaFontaine,
the
league’s
third-best
centericeman, look for the Sabres
defense-first philosophy to be reworked. Patty La is among the
NHL‘s elite in terms of skating,
passing, and leadership(that about
sums it up), and with him in the
lineup the Sabres’ offense looks
devastating.
Mogilny, a one-time 76-goal
scorer, will benefit from
LaFontaine’s return more than
anyone. With his speed and scoring touch, it is a sure bet that
Mogilny will be among the league
leaders in goal scoring. Yuri
Khmylev,who fills out the league’s
most potent line, is the most underrated player skating today. He
I

bangs heads, plays defense, and
scores goals -- thank you very
much.
If the entirefirst line went down
with injuries, the Sabres’ imposing second unit could step in and
still scare opposing teams. Dale
Hawerchuk has been one of the
most consistentplayers in theNHL
overthepastdecade, andheshows
no signs of slowingdown. Donald
Audette actually recovered from
an injury last season to tally nearly
30 goals playing alongside
Hawerchuk. If Simpson can recuperate as well as Audette, the rest
of the league is forewarned.
Third line center Derek Plante
was considered a front runner for
the Calder Trophy, while young
BradMay continues tomatureinto
an imposing enforcer (171 penalty minutes) with a nice scoring
touch (18 goals, 45 points). Dave
Hannan, Randy Wood, and Bob
Sweeney are as good as role play-

ers get, while Matthew Barnaby
and Jason Dawe are close to contributing at the NHL level.
For a team that allowed the
fewest goals in theleaguelast year
the Sabres are actually less the
spectacular on defense. Veterans
Doug Bodger and Petr Svoboda
lead a corp of truly yeoman workers. Richard Smehlik‘s 14 goals
came in handy, but the Sabres lack
a true puck carrier on the blueline.
Craig Muni and Ken Sutton add
grit, while youngsters Phillippe
Boucher andDenis Tsygurov look
to ply their wares at the NHL level.
The Sabres’ real defensive
strength awaits opposing teams
between the pipes. Vezina winner

Dominik Hasek is back with the
team after a contract dispute and
backup Grant Fuhr sports more
than a few Stanley Cup rings. As
unorthodox as he is, Hasek simply
see NHL, page 11

Women’s Soccer Stats
PLAYER
Kim Rakow
Phoebe Hazard
SarahRedman
Kate Beary
Kara Murphy
Taryn Sachar
Amber Bums
Christine Flynn
TUFTS TOTALS
OPP. TOTALS

GOAWES
Dana Wyner
Jen Starrett

TUFTS
OPPONENTS

Seven-gameStatistics(4-3-0)
GAMES GOALS ASSISTS
1
7
3
0
6
2
6

2

1
1

7

1

7

0
0
0
8
6

7

7
7
7

GP&B
4
5
7
7

1

4
3

0
0

2
2

2

2
1
1

1
1
6
3

MIN SAVES GA
3
270
11
390

28

660
660

39
81

MISCELLANEOUSSTATS
Corner Kicks
Goals off Corner Kicks
Fouls

POINTS
7

3
6
8

TUFTS
36
3
49

22

15

GAA

SV%

1.00
0.69
0.82

.903

1.09

.910

.786
.867

OPpONENTs
26
1
43

.-
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All-University council proposal is supported
SENATE

sury manual, the Senate voted to
continued from page 1
provide the Korean Students AsIn other business, junior Sena- sociation [KSA] with $ 2 3 16.30
tor Susie Choi requested that the of the buffer fund.
Threechairpeoplewereelected
Senate pay for 90 percent of the
food costs for cultural organiza- to ALBO last night. Sophomore
tions. Choi feels that food is avital Senator Wendy Abraham will
oart of one’s culture and students oversee Council 5 , which deals
ihould not be charged for the food with program funding for the Arts.
CarlMcCoy will headcouncil
they consume at a cultural
organization’sevent.
7, which handles budgeting for
Treasurer’s manual states that pre-professional groups, while
the treasury will pay for 50 per- freshman Senator Scott Lezberg
centofanorganization’sfoodcosts’ will oversee CouciI 8, which
for special events. Brinker said handles budgeting for political
this was because various groups groups.
Before the Vice President’s rehave abused their food allowances
in the past. After much debate, the port, Brinkerannouncedthat anew
Senate voted against Choi’s pro- section, entitled “Ideas and Innovations,” had been added to the
posal.
In addition toratifying the trea- report. P ‘:his time in the meeting,

BAKERY

A N D SPECIALTY F O O D !STORE
Greater Boston’s leadling

’

Mediterranean food emporium

Delicious homemade foods:
- Humus and Tabouleh
- Stuffed grape leaves
- Lentil pilaf
- Rice pudding

GRANT

Only a bus ride from Harvard to Watertown!
Hours: Mon-Sat- 7:30 ani - 8:OO pin

c-r

U

continued from page 1
high school biology teachers.
One exampleof undergraduate
research projects done at Tufts is
the work of Jessica Greenwood, a
senior biology major who studied
growth factors in rat prostates to
see if chemically changing prostate cells could remove the threat
of cancer.

--

“Theresearch project definitely
gave me mure or a Iu~iis,more of
a way to appreciatewhatI’m learning in my classes,” Greenwood
said. Her ten weeks of prostate
cancerresearch which was done in
collaboration with Tufts Professor of Biology Shuk-Mei Ho.
Greenwood says she wants to
continue her research through her
senior year. She hopes to attend

“Double Deck.erVf

Our Superior

Cheese Pizza
12”Medium Pizza
$5.90
14nLarge wo Pizzas) $8.76
16” Super arge Pizza $8.95

STUDENT SPECIAL

F

MediumCheese Pizza Plus
a Free Topping & a

AdditionalTop in

Free Can of

Pcppa~ni,Ground Bcc&i$m

Sausige. Ham. Onion. Anchovy.

Soda

Grecn Pepper. Grecn Olives, Double

Chcse. Black Olives. Pine

spin!&,

Tomrto~’&oli,
Garlic, Proslutto, CanadianBacon &

12’ aan

s

.95
14’ %o For OneItan S1.24

16” Itan
s1.24
>Extra sauce h free.
>Thin mstIsn’ee.

myoarRees€e.dedrrust.
cdcq Did cokc. sprite
S70per Can

P.R Special (only on 12‘ 16”)
A d+icious comb@ion d 9 p o h m i
Uppmgs for the pncc of 5: Peppami,
Sausage, Mnduoom. Onian, G ~ e n
F’cppcr, Baf, Ham, Black Olives L
Dcublc Cheese
12”Piaa

510.66

16‘ Piaa

614.95

Q Blue Cheese

Colombo Frozen Yogurt
Hcath Bu, Bavarian ChocChunk.
Vanilla Dream, Peanut Butter cup,
Strawberry Passion, Wild Raspberry
chccscraks Carsmd Pccan cup,
Banana Nut Choc. Chunk
Pints
5 2.95

,:.

medical school next fall. “The research opportunity sets you apart
from other students who have not
been exposed [at the undergraduate level] to what’s involved in
college-level research,” she said.

Contrast strikes

SHEINKIN

continued from page 9
In hockey, theplayers are right.
Although the basic concepts are
the same (salary cap), the difference is that the players promised
they wouldn’t strike, and theowners locked them out anyway. Despite the fact that the owners said
they:would use a IoclcPut only f d 7 . r ~
prevent a mid-season strike, they
have gotten the promise they need
and locked us all out anyway.
Baseball is shooting itself in
I 64
the foot. After thestrike, the fan’s will still come out to the ballpark
and the TV revenue will continue
...
i iE,a l
to pour in. .
Hockey is shootingitself in the
head. In a year in which the NHL
could have taken off -- a year in
which there will be no World Series to compete with, a year after
theRangers won athrillingStanley
Cup, a year in which the game’s
brightest stars are set to shine, and
a year in which a new $155 million television contract with Fox
is set to begin, the league has
decided not to play its games. The
damage is enormous and irrevers- ible.
Compare and contrast. And
wait for the games to return.
And wherehave you gone, Bob
Froese?

$525

I

I COLLEGE SPECIAL

I

16”Super Large Cheese
Pizza PIus a Free
Topping & Two
Free Cans
of Soda

$7.70

Salads
Fi’esh Garden Salad $2.81
Fresh Creek Salad
e l 0
Choice of Drcsing: Itallan.
Low Cal. Ranch. Greek

According to Stein, the AllUniversity Coucil resolution was
passed by acclimation. The AllUniversity Council, consisting of
senators, student representatives,
faculty, and administrators, will
meet once amonth to discuss various issues of interest.

Funding will further undergraduate research

569 hlt. Auburn St., Watertown, 924-0537

Hot Pepper

the senators will have time “to
present new ideas.”
FollowingTCUVicePresident
Ancy Verdier’s address, the committee chairs reported on the
progress that they have made with
the issueson which they have been
working this year. Course evaluations, a cultural survey, parking, a
talent show, andHalloweenonthe
Hill were among the discussed
projects.

CALL

6 29-2 4 0 0

IHours: Daily
11 AM to 12AM

I
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Bruins looking to compete with Buffalo and Montreal for the division crown
A

“L

continued from page 9

bewildered opposing offenses.
Uglier than the Hunchback of
Notre Dame on crack, Hasek is
not cut from the Ken Dryden mold
to say the least. Well, whateverhe
does it seems to work. Finnish
Olympian Markus Ketterer and
his inflated contract should earmark Fuhr for a trade.

t

The Boston Bruins are pretty
much the polar opposites of the
Sabres. Where the Sabres’ top
asset is their goaltending, the
hometownBruins don’t even have
a proven ” L e r among their
goaltenders.
Vince Riendeau was the number one man in St. Louis for a
while, but injuries and inconsistent play has landed him the
backup role in Beantown. First
round pick Yevgeni Ryabchikov
will start the year with the Bruins’
AHL affiliate, but look for the
young Russian to see some ice
time with the big boys this year.
Fellow rookie Blaine Lacher will
get the nod as the starting goalie.
Lacher had a fine career at Lake
Superior State University, but it is
rare for a college netminder to
make an immediate impact in the
NHL.
John Blue deserves his own
paragraph. Damn, he stinks. He
really, really stinks. This guy is
uglier than Hasek, and doesn’t
seem to have any talent whatsoever. He handles the puck too
much, gets out of position, and
often misses what should be easy
saves. He might be the nicest guy

in the world, but if he sees considerable time between the pipes for
the Bruins, Coach Brian Sutter
should be screaming at GM Harry
Sinden to deal some of those first
round picks the team will be acquiring from Hartford.
The lossofGlen Wesley, which
netted Sinden three good first
round picks, does leave the Bruins a little short on the blueline.
Well, not that short. PerennialAllStar and Noms Trophy contender
Ray Bourquereturnsstrongerthan
ever from a knee injury. He is
doubtlessthe heart and soul of this
team. As Bourque goes, so go the
Bruins.
Al Iafrate, on the other hand,
has recovered from his knee injury nearly as well as Bourque.
The week or two layoff should do
Iafrate wonders, seeing that he
has yet to skate with the Bruins in
thepre-season. When healthy and
motivated, Iafrate is one of the
best defensemen in the league.
His booming slapshot gives the
Boston’s power play a dimension
it hasn’t had since... well, since a
long time ago.
Aged
veteran
Alexei
Kasatonov is being asked to take
up the slackthat Wesley’s absence
will leave. He doesn’t have much
time left in his career, but the
crafty Russian should spell the
Bruins for at least a year. Rookies
John Gruden and Jon Rohloff are
both expected to see plenty of ice
time this season, while Don
Sweeney, Gord Roberts, and
David Shaw fill out the defensive
corps.
After years of relying on one

offensive line the Bruins have fi- problem at the end of last season
nally begun to diversify their of- with his the acquisition of Ron
fense. Sure, All-World center Tugnutt,but theex-duckjust never
Adam Oates and forward Cam panned out. Tugnutt was thorNeely (when healthy) will still be oughly unimpressive in his 378
looked upon to carry the bulk of minutes last year and Andre
the B’s offensive workload, but Racicot was equally horrible.
the Bruins have several scoring Coach Jacques Demershas to find
options this season.Toledo native a suitable backup to save
Bryan Smolinski is the real Wear’n’tearonRoy,who will cerMcCoy. Having netted 3 1goals in tainly be called upon to lead the
a terrific rookie campaign, team come playoff time.
Smolinski no longer has to prove
If one man in the league could
he belongs in the NHL, hejust has singlehandedly win the Stanley
to continue his level of play. . Cup, it is Roy. A superstar in the
Fellow first-rounder Glen legitimate sense of word, Roy is
Murray is finally coming into his the best goaltender in the league
own on the starboard side. While since Dryden. His performance
the bruising forward only tallied last year -- top five in save per18 times last season, he began to centage, winning percentage,
look comfortable on the ice to- wins, goals against average, and
wards the end of last season and shutouts -- only goes to prove the
throughout the playoffs. Ted point. As Gretzky is to the Kings
Donato is a capable third line cen- and Bure to Canucks, so too is
ter, and paired with Brent Hughes, Roy to the Canadiens.
makes a nice bump-and-grindline.
Unfortunately for Demers the
Rookie Mariusz Czerkawski has rest of the team suffered through a
all the tools to become a danger- rather mediocre season last year.
ous scorer, he just needs more Vincent Damphousse, besides
game action to adjust to the North having the coolest name in the
American game.
league, leads the Habs offense.
While Damphousse is the only
The Montreal Canadiens real goal scoring threat on the
used their secondround draft pick team, the biggest problem with
to select a goaltender, Jose the Canadiens’ forwards is their
Theodore of the Quebec Major lack of grit. With the notable exJunior League. No, GM Serge ceptions of Kirk Muller and Mike
Savard isn’t planing on replacing Keane, the Canadiens’ forwards
Patrick Roy anytime soon, but he are often manhandled away from
should be thinking about the fu- the crease and potential goals.
ture. At 29, Saint Patrick is still in Without any significant changes
his prime, but with the pressure- in the makeup of the offense,
filled minutes he has to play, he Demers must receive a dramatic
can’t last forever.
turnaround in the play of several
. Savard tried to address this
of his forwardsif he hopes to have

his Canadiens contending.
John LeClair showed some
spunk last year, but he did not
spark the team as he did during
their Stanley Cup run of two years
ago. Marcel’s little brother Gilbert Dionne has not lived up to his
billing or his family name. After
an intriguing rookie season,
Dionnedisappointedlast year, finishing with a despicable minus
nine plus/minus rating. Benoit
Brunet and Paul Dipietro also
failed to live up to expectations.
Demers will be counting on
Pavel’s little brother, Valeri Bure,
to chip in this season. After roar-

ingthroughthejuniorranks,Bure’s
time is now. Finnish star Saku
Koivu has yet to come to the continent, but when he arrives next
season he could have a Teemulike impact on the team.
The defensive unit is not in
nearly as much dismay. Mathieu
Schneider returns to lead one of
the league’sdeepest bluelines.Eric
Desjardins and newly-acquired
Yves Racine are capable puck
handlers and sound defenseman.
While the unit on the whole
isn’t one of the biggest in the
league, it may be the brainiest. J.J.
Daigneault has bloomed into a
wonderfuldefensivedefenseman,
ararecommodity in today’sNHL.
LyleOdeleinandPatrickBrisebois
will have to fight to keeptheirjobs
given the recent progress of prospect Dave Wilkie, who has looked
sharp in Montreal camp. Finnish
defensemanMarkoKiprusoffmay
be ready to play today and first
round draft pick Brad Brown is a
winner.
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Personals
SEND A PERSONAL TO A
FRIEND ABROAD
Drop off all contributions at the Pro
grams abroad office, 1st Roor Ballot
Hall by Fri., 013.7.

The mommh? The grandpas?
Thecousins? Thein-laws? NOPE
It‘s the Daddy‘s- and they are at Tht
Pub thii Tuesday. See ya there
1O p m Macphie 21 and over-2 bucks

Jams Brown... A m h

Franklin... Marvin Gaye... and
MW
D-8
This Tuesdayat The Pub. Get read)
forthefunkiest,mostr@ruaringbanc
to ever hit Tufts. The Daddfs ,
Tuesday Pub- be there.

Birthdays
Mike? Skim? llggw? Miker?
hmm--Well, whatever it s now, Ijust
wanted to wish you a FANTASTIC
21sl BlRTHDAYlllll sending BIG
hugs your way and many wishes for
a great year1 ‘Happy Birthday’
...love. Beth

...

’Events

-

W A ” A JOIN A BAND?
Female vocalist and female bass

gunar player looking to staR a band.

music ranging from folk to funk. In,
terested? Call JP at 629-9203 01
Julie at 625-4364.

I

Desperately Seeking Susan
s i n w Sunday evening at
Campus Cmtw
You: Light-blue runningshorts, white
shorts and blond hair. Me: Green
Dartmouthsweatshirt and blackcurly
hair being too shy. Hoping to see
you again.

PUB1 PUB1 PUB1
THEDADDYSITHISWEEKI ROCK
ON1
SADDI BACCHUS
Meeting tomorrow1 Eaton 208930p.m. Boosting Alcohol Consciousness Concerning the Health
of University Students. Get involved
and help make a difference.
GENE KELLY
at least I’m convinced. You are
my...” forget it, too cheesy. Thanks
for my great tape 8 a great Saturday.
And I’m not just saying that because
I‘m hypnotized. Love, an expensive
date.

Come to the Crafts center and
relax.
open Mon- Thurs 7-10 pin. and Fri.
1-4 pm. Papier mache wotkshop.
Saturday, Oct. 15,1-4 pm. Located
in the basement of Lewis Hall. enter
via the path batween Lewish Tilton.
Make something neat.
Do you Live off Campus?
Then you didn’t get a copy of the
LCS One Day Events Newsletter.
Pick up your copy at the info booth.
Time is running out- tick, tick, tick1
PLAY THE AThT COLLEGIATE
INVESTMENT CHALLENGE
This your only chance to practice on
Wall SI. before it really matters.
Manage a $500,000 stock poltfolio
and win over $50,000 in prizes.
Begins October lMh, call 1800 545
1975.

For Sale

...

CAROLINEHi. Myname is Kem. Have we met?
Let’s do lunch this week. 1’11 have my
people call your people. I miss you.
-Ked
Amnesty International
General Meeting. Tuesday 930
Eaton 201 All Welcome.

-

-

Uousing

IBM Think Pad 350 Notebook
Computer
8 MB RAM/I25- ‘Demo”- Must Sell.
Low Price $ -Call 731-6319.
FURNKURElll
Practically new, 2 white desks $30
each. Mattress and frame ($250).
Tablewl4chairs ($180).Futon($60).
Chairs, night stands, VCR/table
stand and morelll Call 629-9877.

Furnished or unfurnished apt.
available. Nov.1.
3 bdrm, hardwood floors. 2nd floor,
big refrigerator, stove, back porch.
Less than 5 min. wall to Tufts. For
moreinfo, pleaseca11628-4324.Ash
for Clara.

A MEDFORD BED &
BREAKFAST
Elegant,warmandhomey. Lessthan
a mile from campus. Breakfast included. Single: $50/night; $275
weekly. Double: $60/night; $325
weekly. Bill or Linda at 3964983.
Sunny, 3 Bedroom Apammt
in Somenrille. $750.00 no utilities
available now 666-3341.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
AND VISITORS
DV-1 Greencard Prcgram by U.S.
Immigration. Greencards provide
U.S. permanent resident status.
citizens of almost all countries are
allowed. For info. and forms: New
Era LegalServices20231 Stagg St..
CanogaPark,CA91308.Tet (818)
998-4425.

-

One Bedroom Apament

Ent. in ktchen- large lvnn. $650.00.
All utilities included. In Somewil+,

666-3341

Wanted

ROOMMATE WANTED
2 males already, live in 3 bdrm. apt.
Hardwood floors, refrigerator, stove.
Leas than a 5 min. wak to Tufts.
8 W m o . Available Nov. 1. Please
call 628-4324. Ask for Clara.

SF Graduate or Serlow
upperclassman,
Non Smoker, WashedDryer Convenient to Tufts. $290/mo. 19 Benton
Rd. Medford, MA 02155. Ask for
Joyce or Came 391-8452.
Mod 6 1/2 Room 3 Bed. Apt.
Energy Efficient available Nov. 1. No
feeorpets. 8975- Lease. 776-3598.
Apartment for Rent
Huge 4 Bedroom, located 1 mile
from Tufts. All modem, includes
dishwasher, disposal, washeddryer.
2 full baths. On 2 levels. Avail. 111
1. $1200=. 527-3779. No fee.
SPRING ’95 SUBLET
AVAILABLE
1,2,3 Or4 furnished rooms in a newly
renovated house on W. Adams.
Washer/dryer, cute ktchen,disposal
front and back porch, beautifulbackyard, basementstorage, caringlandlord. $300 a month = utilities, Call
Joelle or Becky at 776-5695.
Female roommate wanted,
nonsmoker
1/2 block from Tufts, share 2 bdrm
apt. $370/mo. 8 utilities. Available
Nov. Call Mei or Kara 391-6321.

Lortll
A vety important dark blue Tufts
Universitynotebookin Carm. Dining
Hall. Has ndes for PHL 3 class. Out
of the goodnessof your heart please
retum at least the notes (you can
have the blank paper). Call 6299358.

L o s t ID Keychain:

A green bathe.r Tufts ID keychain.

APT FOR R E M

Furnished 1bedroom Apt. Full Bath.
Safe WSomelville Neighborhood.
All Utiliies. Cable Inc. Near T and
Area Colleges. Non-Smoking, Male,
Grad. Student Preferred. No Pets.
$550.00 Call Evenings (617) 7764239.

Lost
Found

Anyone going to R o c h e s t e R

Ineed a ride this weekend to Roch-

ester or even any where in that general vicinity. Will split gas costs + be
good company. Call 629-8685.
GOING TO NY?
Please take me home11 need a ride
to Long Islandor NYCthis weekend.
I can leave anytime after 230 on
Friday, 10/7/94. Please call Sonal at
629-8076.
GOING TO PHlLLl OR
ALLENTOWN?
Ineed a ride to Muhlenberg College
(Allentown) or Philadelphia on Columbus Day Weekend. Preferably
leaving on 1OR and returning 10/10.
Will split gas and tolls. Thanks.
Please call
Lisa at 666-6790.

Services
CAMBRIDGE CHILDCARE
childcare, regularpositionboys ages
2and4,eveningandweekendhours,
good experienceheferences nonsmoker, own transpottation. Interested in working weekend on
Martha’sVineyardOct. 7-97ca116612590 ASAP.

WANTED
America’s fastest growingtravelwmpany is now seeking individuals to
promoteoursuperspring breaktrips
to Jamaica, Cancun, Bahamas,
Florida, South Padre, Barbados.
Fantastic Free travel and commissionsl Call SunSplashTours 1-800426-7710.
NATIONAL PARK JOBS
Tour guide, dude ranch, host(ess),
instructor, lifeguard, hotel staff. trail
maintenance, fire-fighter, and volunteer and government positions available. Excellent benefits + bonuses1
Applynow for best positions. Call: 1206-545-4804 ext. N50351.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
EARn up to $2,000+/month Cruise
Ships or Land-Tolasshead>
To The Man Who Stole the
Laptop Computer
from my house, 3 Capen St,Monday
morning. All Icare about at present
is the disk in the machine. It has my
theses on it due Monday. Without it
Ido not graduate. All Iask is you put
the disk in the mail to resident Apt. 1
3 Capen St. Medford. MA 02155.
FUNDRASING
Choose from 3 different fundraisers
lastingeither 3 to 7 days. NO Investment. Earn $$$ for vour arouo DIUS
personal cash bonuies f6r y&elf.
Call 1-800-932-0528.

Contains drivers license and other
important cards. If found please call
629-9538. SUSIE.
Ilost my appt. book
the first week of schooll If you found
a gray “At a Glance’ appt. book for
1994 please call Virginia at 6277478. Would be much appreciated.

LOST:
A blue notebook with notes for
both Socio-Cultural Anthropology
and Social Psych. If found please,
please call Sally at 629-9319.

General
Notices
Fall Internship Deadline is
October 61
For Credit: Must Add course witt
pink petition and complete intem
ship agreement form. For Transcrip
Notation: Must submit completed al
college internship agreemen; fom
to Career Planning.

I‘
Golly gee willakers. Classifieds sure do look small today. Not even half a page. W e could sell more of the little devils, you know, if you just went over to the info booth in the
Campus Center and bought one. Sure, they’re a pain in the butt to lay out, but that’s why we’re here. So buy a classified today... they’re only two dollars... splurge!

c
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__

,onesbury
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Around Campus

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

P
f

Tufts Tae Kwan Do
Practice for new and returning
members.
Jackson Gym, 8:OO p.m.

Today

w

iends of Israel ‘

:brew Table
;fam Cafe, 7:OO-8:OOp.m.

udent Activities
iesday Pub- The Daddy’s
acPhie Pub, 1O:OO p.m.-1:00 a.m.

oxTrot

by Bill Amend

panese Culture Club
:neral Meeting (Elections)!
leryone welcome
iton 208,7:30 p.m.

Itin American Film Series: “El
iper”
esse1 Library,. room 312, 9:OO-

Scholarship

-

General Meeting.
Zamparelli Room, 6:30 p.m.

Muevelos:
Experience Salsa and Merengue.
10 Whitfield, 10- 1 1 : p.m.
~

Tufts Friends of Israel

Weekly Meeting - All Welcome!
Campus Center rm.218,8:00 p.m.

SADD/BALLWS
1st General Meeting.
Eaton 208,9:30 p.m.

Latin American Society

sian ChristianFellowship

General Meeting.
Campus Ctr. Large Conf. Rm, 9:3C
p.m.

rthodox ChristianFellowship

: a h and Hobbes

International
Committee

):OOp.m.
eeting. Be there.
abb-Room, Lincoln Filene Ctr.,
30 p.m.

by Bill Watterson

.

Tomorrow

eneral Meeting
oddard Chapel, 7:OO-9:00 p.m.

Tufts Mountain Club
General Meeting .
Lane 100,9:30 p.m.

Tufts Film Series
Movie: Close Encounters of Thc

I

/-:%

PIRIT
OF
COLOR Third Kind. Only $2.
ERFORMING ARTS TROUPE MacPhie Pub, 9:30 p.m.
eneral Meeting- All welcome!
earson 104,9:30 p.m.

Programs Abroad

.mnestyInternational

Study Abroad Information Meeting
Lane 100,3:30.

ieneral Meeting - All Welcome!
aton 201,9:30 p.m.

MEDITATIONS:ATimeFor Thc

Weather Report
TODAY
I TOMORROW

)ILBERT@by Scott Adams

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
ACROSS
1-

5 Some
Europeans
IO Govt. agent
14seed covering
15 Bracer
16 PrediCameM

By GARY LARSON

IE FAR SIDE

I7 StOCldOn’S

01

-.

state
19 Slaughter
of baseball
20 Explosive
21 - w i n
tern
22 Samples
24 Circus
performer
25 Peel
26 Necklace items
29 H a w
31 Alleys
32 Trifle
33 Conduc!ted
35 -Johnson
36 Chain
37 -die
38 Tchn.’ org.
39 Numerical
data, briefly
40 Ganden
41 Bureau
sections
43 Tenaced
44Dicegame
45 Cereal
48 Have in mind
48 Ache
49 scarf

I

Primitive mail fraud

52 curb.

53 Procedures
56 hdian of Peru
57 Part of a
fingerprint
58 FramewoR
59 Red and Black
6ODressedtO

Quote of the Day

the-

“I don ’t makejokes. I just wcztch the government and report the facts. ”

61 GOCI of war
DOWN
I Agreement
S
I
between natii~

--Will Rogers

2 Persia. now

3 Air

Late Night at the Dail

4 Yale student
5 Pebbles

6

7

-Doone
Domini

8 seven
9 Strews
10 Discwne
11 Vermont city
12 Medicinalplant
13 Loch18 Crams
23 7 smell -*
24 Gratis
25 Gashes
26 Scheme
27 Like a cup
28 Continent
surrounding the
South Pole
29 Lots
30 Thkk
32 Phobias

-

aA T* i t h
I..”

36 Resign
37 Noticed

39 The Ugly
Duckling”
40 Jumbo
42 Stadiums

1W
43
.- CoumoMn
drama¶
~

45 wilke%--,

Pa.
46 Rainbow
47 Rare Hawaiian
bird

48 Unskilled
laborer
49 Wild hog
50 Fairy tale won:
51 Inquires
54 Greek letter
55 A Genhwin

